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GENERAL NEWS.

CAPITOL NOTES.
Some Matters

TV
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THE WOULD

HAS BEEN

That Have Been

Con-

sidered During the Week.
From the N'

The president last Friday sent te
the senate the nomination of Rear Admiral Qeorge Dewey to be admiral of
the navy, under the act approved
March 2, 1399. and Brig. Gen. El well
S. Otis, U. S. A., to be major general
from Feb. 4, 1899,
for military skill and most distinguished services in the Philippine islands. The senate confirmed both the
nominations in the afternoon of the
by brevet, to rank

same day.

The Teller county bill has passed
This bill
the Colorado legislature.
cuts the new county off of the west
end of El Paso county, with Cripple
Greek as the oounty Beat.
The following was received by Secretary Alger in answer to his inquiry
respecting the number of American
prisoners held by the insurgent:
'Manila, March 3. Secretary of
Insurgents have
War, Washington:
not taken nor do they hold a single
prisoner of war. They have three soldiers iu Mu'.olos picked up in January,
who, without permission, went among
them near Cavite and Caloocan. I am
looking after thorn and providing
money.
Have captured over 1,500
soldiers since February 4. and
hold the majority as prisoners of war.
Detrimental reports which reach the
United States manufactured mostly in
Hong Kong. Troops hero in splendid
Otis."
condition

10, 1899.

(2.00

of county

commissioners

to receive board at the institution
free. Hon . T. B. Catron attacked
the measure, stating that the board
of regents bad in the past misappropriated the money contributed by
the territory because they had ad-

Real Estate Agent.

.

first-clas-

Attorney at Law.

R. BOWMAN,

the matter. thereafter

to refuse him entrauce
Hon. Q. A. Richardson warmly de npon the floor of the bouse.
fended the institution and insisted
In the house the substitute for C.
that the territory should 'pay for the
board of the pupils which it sent B. No. 45, imposing an inspection fee
there. He denied that one cent had of 3 cents on cattle and 5 cents on
ever been misappropriated by the hides, passed; also a bill licensing

said that no pawnbrokers and money loaners $50
the
territory per annum and limiting the rates of
other institution
could show a better financial record. interest to bo charged to 2 per cent
Although Mr. Richardson made a per month.
hard fight and a good one, the bill
A bill was introduced by H n. A.
board of regents and
in

was tabled indefinitely.

D. Mcintosh to make the

agricul-

Safe
Cough
Cure

Practices In all the Territorial and
Federal courts
FARMINGTON.

Of the different cough remedies
which we have on our shelves, Gray's
Pectoral Syrup is the only one con
taiuing no morphine or other opiate;
it is therefore a safe cough cure for
children; ,io danger lurks in its use.
This syrup is guaranteed to cure
coughs, colds, hoarseness and other
ordinary throat and lung troubles.
To a dissatisfied purchaser the dealer will cheerfully refund theprico of
the syrup, 25 and 50 cents. Prepare
1

only

tural

.

sub-statio-

-

Smith's P harmacy,
Durango,

R. G.

Colorado.

GRAF,
General

Blacksmithing.

If You Want

NEW MEX.

NEW MEXICO EAKM1NGTON.

F. M.

PIERCE

Has concluded to continue business at the
old Place.
He will add a new stock of

groceries, hardware,
dry goods, clothing.
Which will be sold at Cash Prices Only.

F. M, Pierce,
FARMINGTON,

Lime, Storage,
Burlap Sacks, Etc.

HOME

HOTEL,

PHOTOGRAPHS

FOR SA.LE.

NEW MEX

The Grand

CLARK,

Pure Tea

Attorney at Law,

at

at Aztec and Las
C. B. No. 80, which revives the old Vegas territorial institutions
and
jury commission, was the principal provide for their maintenance.
Wagons and Buggies made to order.
News comes from Washington that
subject of consideration in the coun
Horseshoeing a pocialty.
and
O.
E.
Colorado
Woltott
of
Senator
The bill to prevent the sale of
cil Thursday and was liberally
- NEW MEXICO.
FARMINGTON,
his wife have separated, and Mrs. Wol
dressed carcasses of stolen cattle is
Under
and
passed.
amended
then
dicoit has applied to the courts for a
only freeholders, stringent enough to suit the most exits provisions
vorce.
householders and owners of mining acting. A line of from $25 to 1,000
of
R.
Merriam
Ex Governor William
claims are qualified to serve as grand and imprisonment from six mouths
Minnesota wns nominated by the or petit jurors.
Persons living in to two years should certainly make a
president Saturday to be director of polygamy, bigamists, habitual drunk- man think twice before he purchases
at PANIC PRICES, buy of
the census. The nomination was ards, professional gamblers, persons the stolen goods. One or two con
The Seed and
confirmed by the senate.
who carry concealed weapons and victions will bo sufficient to put a
Grain Man,
Colorado.
Durango,
thoso who hnvo been previously con- stop to the practice.
Rndyard Kipling has passed the
victed of crime by any court in the
lion. A. D. Mcintosh is now endanger point in his illness and bis
The grand
territory, are debarred.
titled to the appellation "the ladies'
recovery is assured.
jury shall consist of 17 members and
friend." He was the first introducer
Aztec, New Mexico
Senor Saga6ta, the Spanibh premier, the petit jury of 24. It is necessary
of a bill which seeks to give them
12
of
to
consent
Proprietor.
secure the
members
W. S. DALTON,
and Livera! leader has resigned and
equal suffrage in the matter of voting
the Queen regent has requested of the grand jury before an indict
in school elections. The bill applios
Senor Silvela the Conservative leader ment can be returned. In the selec
to school mattors and Mr. Mcintosh First-clas- s
Accommodations. Horses
tion of the grand jury commission
to form a cabinet.
can see do reason why a woman who
Special rates made to
For.
Cared
the district court shall appoint in
is a property owner and who has
The people of El 1'a.so, Texas have
people of San Juan county.
the open court four persons for the
have
to
children
not
should
educate
issued h call for a convention in that
work of selecting jurors, no two of
a voice in the matters which affect
city on the 16th inst, for the purpose wh ,m
shall be of the same political
the welfare of her offspring.
of discussing the feasibility of form
faith and none of whom have sorved
!
Honor Students,
ing a new state out of the southern on
the grand or petit juries within
For the month ending March 3d, 1809.
half of New Mexico and the west end one year. Violation of
this clau?e is
HIOIITH GRADE.
of Texas.
I WILL TAKE PHOTOGRAPHS
sufficient to warrant challenging the
Mamie Markley,
IN MY NEW STATIONERY
Gentry Prewitt,
If public business will permit entire array of petit jurors attending Ella King,
GALLERY. (First House North
Jessie McJunkiii,
Andy Stevenson's). Prices
of
President McKinley will go on a visit the trial of any case, civil or crimi
Albert Blake.
Reasonable.
with Senator Hanna to his place at nal. Before entering on their duties
SEVENTH GRADE.
Thomasville, '3a. the last of this week the jury commissiocers must take Pearl Blake,
Leita Hays,
W. Wilkaisky,
Farmington.
"Solely for the purpose of securing the oath of allegiance to the United Loyal Rugh,
Katie McJunkin,
States and territory of New Mexico. Anna Rush,
Robert Newton,
recreation."
A list of 20 talismen may be mad to
Louis Woods.
We are under obligation to the
Mrs. M. L. Pbewitt, Teacher.
select the petit jut ore from and 21
board of regents and faculty for an
for the selection of the grand jnry.
The Buckskin Breeches are nice PURE POLAND CHINA
HOGS.
invitation to be present at the dedi
The age limit was changed from 65 comfortable looking pants so much
catory exercises of the New Mexico
for appearance. They are strong in
Breeding Stock on hand all the
to 60 years.
seams, pocketa and buttons. The best
Normal University
at Las Vegas
time, at my ranch on the La
help money will hire isn't too good for
Plata river near the state line.
whieb ocenred on the 4th inst. We
The following resolution relating us to employ in our faotory. The reJOHN R. POND.
are sorry, but the invitation was re
sult is this -t- he best working pants
to lobyists has been introduced in made at
the same price as common
ceived too late for us to attend.
the house by Hon. A. D. Mcintosh: goods. For sale by Cooper & Dunlin,
The present session of the territorial
Hereafter no lobyist shall be al- Farmington, N. M.
FARMINGTON
legislature expires by limitation next lowed on the floor
of the house, unCHI lit II DIRECTORY.
MEAT
Thursday.
less the said lobyist shall wear npon
PRESBYTERIAN.
MARKET,
bis breast, the same being suspended
EvenMorning service at 11 a. m.
BEBO,
HIPl'ENMEYEK
by a green ribbon from the neck of ing service 7:3') p. m. Sunday School
Proprietors.
at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting each
the aforesaid lobyist, a placard con
Thursday evening at 7:00.
FRESH MEATS AND PKODUCE
taming the following:
First, the
Rev. E A. Gaole, Pastor.
Constantly on Hand.
in packages
METHODIST, SOUTH.
name of the said lonyist.
Second,
Preaching the tint, second and fourth
The measure, or measures, for which
at grocers'
Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
A. C. Hippenmeyer,
the said lobyist is loby ing. Third, Sunday school every 8unday
10 a. Mrs.

Schillings
Best

Barber

'Shop

Granville pendleton,

mitted the pupils to free board when
the law only provided for free tui- and otherwise that go to make up his
tion. He said that many of the par- stock in trade.
ents of cadets were able to pay for
The sergeant at arms is hereby inthe board of their bodb and daugh- structed to summarily eject any lob
ters, and he did not think that it yist who does vol comply with the
would be right to legalize the acts of provisions of this resolution, and
the board of regents in

PER YEAR

- nvilil, rnrrtrru-.w- ru v SAMUEL
Whether the said lobyist wishes WANTED
T
CALL AT UK
PKK80N8 ia this Hill to Amu. imp Kiim
RUGH,5
in
in th ir own and nearby counties.
It ia
merely to whisper, or to speak aloud mainly nflic, work conducted a hum
811?
straight U00 a
and eipeDM definite, bona
upon the flour of the house. Sixth, ode, no more jur
no leu salary.
Monthly $75.
Below
stamped
How many chairs the said lobyist de- enrelope Herbert
E. Heaa, I'reet.. Dept. M, City and country property
Chicago.
sires placed in the aisles of the house
s
work dona
ACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED for Sale, Trade or Rent.
Vhenf you want
for his convenience, and whether or
EVERYWHERE for 'The Story
Office
with
by Murat Halstead,
S. M. ROSS,
not he desires the privilege of votiug of the Philippines"
Attorney E. 8. Whitehead.
commissioned by the Governmnr, ah
for the members who may be present, Official Historian to the War Depart '
mom. me uook was
in army
or merely for those who are absent camps at San Francisco,written
on the Pacific
CHARLES A. SPIESS.
Seventh, Whether or not the said with General Merritt. in the hospitals
at Honolulu, in Hong Kong, in the
lobyist wishes to address the house American trenches at Manila, in the
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
insurgent camps with Agulnaldo, on
upon the merits of the measures for the deck of the Olympia
for the counties of Santa Fe,
with Dewey,
Taos, Rio Arriba and San
which he is lobying, and how much and in the roar of battle at the fall of
Manila.
Juan.
Bonanza for agents. Brim- Practices in all the Courts of the
time he will consume in so doing. ful of original pictures taken by govTerritory.
in all of the courts of the
Practices
photographers on the spot.
Territory.
Eighth, The amount of money, the ernment
. .
Large book. Low prices. Big profits. AZTEC,
NEW MEXICO.
number of,whips and gags, an inven- Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all
trashy unofficial war books. Outfit
tory of the promises, and a complete free. Address, F. T. Barber, Sec'y,
E, S. WHITEHEAD,
W.
and accurate list of the stories, wise, Star Insurance Bldg., Chicago.
witty, humorous, pathetic, obscene
ATTOBMEY AT LAW

ti

Mexican.

Quite a spirited debate resulted in
the house yesterday over the bill to
provide for the maintenance of the
military institute at Roswell by permitting the cadets sent each year by

the boards

FRIDAY, MARCH

HOW.

)

THE PAST WEEK.

DOING

NEW MEXICO,

1j

SUBBOK IBE FOB
"THE TIMES"

JjIVERY

f

EED

TABLE

ALE

AND

Good Rigs and Saddle Horses Always on Hand.
Special Attention
Good Corral in Connection.

Paid to Boarding Horses. Only
inSan Juan',County.

Stable

First-Clas-

EABMINGTON,
NEW MEXICO.

Frank B. Allen,' Prop.

mm

Wood
Axle

MADE AND GUARANTEED

BY

JACKSON HDW.

CO.

We guarantee these wagons'against detect In material and
workmanship for a period of two years.
We guarantee them to run easier and lighter than any wagon now sold in this market. This is a broad assertion, hut
ituoes. We are now using on our wagon.boxei the Coaton
& Broadhead patent end oleats, made of steel. To be appreciated, they must be seen. Price low. We are using (steel
hounds, both front and rear. All axles heavily truss-braceExtra wear plate on reach. Doable bottoms on all boxes.
We have a new patent seat hanger, doing away with hooks.
Daring the last three months we sold over loo of these wagons for use in Southwestern Colorado, and San Juan county
NewMexico. We are now making farm wagons with Sarven
patent wheels. Wagons of all kinds made to special order
withont extra charge. Money spent for these wagons re.
mains, for the most part, with us, and we &11 have s chance at
it again. We cordially invite Inspection, in the white, while
wagons are under process of instruction.

Jackson Hardware Co.
DUKANGO,

The Hub
H. D. M'BRIDB,

COLO.

,
Manager.

Finest Club Rooms

.

City.

at
in the
sJL.
In whose interest the said lobyist is m. Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:30. Ladies' prayer meeting
Bowling Alley in Connection.
FASHIONABLE
lobying. Fourth, How much desk
every Thursday afternoon at 2:30.
DRESSMAKING,
room of the members the said loby Epworth League meeting every Sun- None but the finest goods kept in stock.
2:30
day at
p. m.
to
desires
monopolize.
Fifth,
jst
DURANGO,
COLORADO.
J. S. MlTCHElifj, Pastor.
NEW MEXICO.
FARMINGTON,
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DIRECTORY.
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more polished

language,

lwin

Important Notice

n ivl'

thoroughly democratic.
The he is nothing yellow about was
When he said he needed
Dewey.
Tue part that Secretary L ing hes
Oregon, it is safe to
battleship
the
taken in the Sampson Schley con
bet he knew what he was talking
troversy, clearly convicts him of an
about.
attempt to promote an administra
for
a
demand
is
crying
a
There
tion favorite over an officer of merit.
will
iuvesti The suppression of the roc ml to put
war investigation that
gate, instead of devoting its time to Schley in a falne light was contempt
trying t3 cast doubts upon what is ible. The public is very well satis- already known.
iied that the
promo' ions leavi
offio ir of the two.
ranking
Schley the
QoviBSOB "Teddy" has been to
Let the matter rest at that
Washington, but Mr. McKinley has
doubts as to whether he correctly
We have received a copy of the
stated his mission when he said his first issue of The Uplift, edited and
visit was ' merely social."
published by Hev. L. it. Smith, at
Durango. The liist issue is devoted
Ma. McKinlet's appointment of
to the schools of Durango ami La
Day to a United States
Plata eonniy. giving their hisb r.v
court judgeship will strike many i s
ami present standing, with half-tonbeing a big reward for small ser
cuts of the buildings, groups of chil
vices, from a public point of view.
dren and of the board of education
and the faculty. Cuts of tho Farm- made Alger
PtJBl IC condemnation
niL'ton an Aztec school buildm ;s
give up his contemplated pleasure
are also given,
trip to Cuba and Porto ltico, but il

to get to such a thing. Thanks
It is altogether fllting and proper to
the determined saud of DemoGrant should withthat
cratic senators, tho evil has been
draw from I he Democratic party and
avoided for the present .
Join the party of Mark llanna before
1

accepting the
smelter trust.

presidency

iw it

rALlr

W1

(' I ntila t in Miliary.
Free olrcnlatlng library is now op n
Hooks and magazines are issued and
BlCBITABT A.LOEB has given it out
exchanged at the reading room every
flat and plain that nothing short of Monday
and Thursday afternoon be
a kick from Mr. McKinley will force tween the hours of 2:30 and 4:30,
him out of the cabinet, and now the
public is waiting to see if Mr. McKinley has the nerve to administer
that kirk.

the

Homestead Entry So H7cl
Kottoo for Publication.
Land OUieeat

Hanta

Mexican
Jumping onto the Democratic party
for Congressman Johnson's roast of un iti
William A. tirahara, for the lots S and 1, aec.
Mr Johnson
the administration.
N., R. IS W.
2. and lot 1. arc. 9 tp.
He naracH f he foilowinR wltneaeeeto proTe
belongs to your own crowd, Brother hi continuous
residence upon and cultmition
We object to

New

211

Frost.

Please jast fight it out among

yourselves.

uf eaid land. iz:
Howard II Del.urhf. Henry Hull, (ieorxe
Htone and Alln't White, all of Jonett. N. M,
March, ft onoo, iifiutf r

Watches, Clooks,

DUimonis, Jewelry,
Si ver Spoons, Forks,
Sterling NoveliioB,
As well ns the Rosror Bros' Plated
Kuivcp, Forks, Tea ana Taol
Suoon, 'loa SotJ, etc.
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Cosmopolitan.
journal
this
with
connection
the best of the illustrated magazines
After niacins on your book-tabl- e
in connection with your home paper, probably the most important
thing in a household for every household, in lad is tne proper
The only thorough system of
keeping of accounts.
It is not only a complete instructor,
in Bookkeeping is the "Ellis."
cash-boojournal,
but with it, neatly put up in a box, go sales-boobank-boobills
and bills repayable
statements,
ledger,
ceivable, checks, remitting book and every conceivable appliance for
beginning and carrying on the business of the farm, the shop, the
manufactory or the store. More people fail in business because they
do not keep their accounts straight than from any other cause.
Farmers and mechanics, husbands and wives, students and professional men, young and old, rich and poor, all need some knowledge of
,. . -- r--i i
:
..
i . i.
ii it.:.
i.
it..
accounting, tsy tne nuis aysiein nub ii casny aujuneu iniuui;ii
home study.
The cheapest price at which this is sold at retail is 1.75 (express
from Michigan unpaid), but The Cosmopolitan has purchased many
thousands of sets so that it may offer them if taken in connection
with this paper and The Cosmopolitan
k,
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Cosmopolitan
Cosmopol- know the real horrors of famine and plague.ra-- It was The
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Crji
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attended as one of the most pleasant
of the season. Dean Howe and Joe
Pendleton furnished music for the
My bo an "old woman's remedy, occasion.
The Ladies' Missionary society of
but your doctor will tell you that
Presbyterian church' has marked
the
for sluggish and impure blood it's
the little dresses, 'waists, kitchen ap
bettor than patent modiciues. Take
rons and other articles down to cost.
it now in the ttprlngtime and get
Anyone wishing such things will do
your blood to moving with old well to call at Locke & Dane's store.
time vigor. We're selling clean,
Bert Hubbard and Mr Roberts re

Tea

frexh sassafras bark at 25 cents a turned from Oallup Saturday, where
Mr. Hubbard took a four horse load of
pound. Let ua have your order,
onions, and Mr. Roberts a two horse

J.L. PARSONS,
LEADING DRUGGIST,
Dcrjlnoo, Colo.

load of cabbage. They report haying
received good prices for the same.
J. K. P. Pipkin was canvassing this
pectlon Monday for a "History of Our

Wr wonld call the attention of our
reader to the offer made on another TIRUGS and CHEMICLES.
G.
page to furnish Tur. Times and the J PAINTS AND OILS,
Cosmopolitan magazine for one year
TOILET ARTICAHS,
We can also give Tin:
for $2.50.
FANCY GOODS,
Times, the Cosmopolitan magazine
Successor to the SAN JUAN DRUG
and the Thrice-- a week World of New
DRUGGIST SUNDRIES
York for only $3.00 per year. This ot-fAND MERCANTILE CO.
ASSAYER'3 SUPPLIES.
applies to old subscribers who will
Durangn,
Colorado.
lenmn in and oav a vpar's subscription.
ARTIST MATERIALS.
as well as to new subscriber):.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAKirFULLY COMi'OCNDHD.
Kcholarflhlpf lor Hale.
Alii OHUKKS GIVK'N PUOMIT ATTKNTIO
We have the following scholarships
on the Eastman Business College, of
Poughkeepsie, If. Y., for sale:
One full course in Bookkeeping,
worth $25, for $15.
One ten week's course in Shorthand
and Typewriting, worth $15, for 88.
A Part Oraae Cnim of Tartar Powder.
One full course in Shorthand and
I am prepared to do your Painting and Paper
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Typewriting, worth $30, for $17.,")0.
Ha ;ging at reasonable pr cs. work
One ten week's course in Penman- Leavo your orders and addresj at
B. F. Hall of New York, who left ship, Shorthand, Typewriting and
The "TIME8" office.
Telegraphy, worth ?3n. for $17.60.
here last May after having spent a year
The Eastman Business College is
in this section for the benefit of his one of the best colleges in the country.
health, returned ihis week. He was acThe instructions come mailed to the
companied by James Lennon. They person holding the scholarship, to- will onend th3 summer here and in the gether with such books, lesson papers,
drawings, etc, that he or she may use.
1ST,
mountains of Colorado rusticating and
doing a little prospecting.
Photographic.
OPPOSITE WOLFE'S HIDE HOUSE.

E. TIFFANY,

Jr.,

Pharmacist.

CREAM

BAKING

mm

"painting
.Taper Hanging

gu-ante-

ed.

Wm. Hahncnkratt,
W. HAMMOND

War with Spain," by Hon. James
Wood and Morgan, the well known
Tho celebrated Cyclone Cameras are
Rankin Young, in collaboration with
livery men of Durango, have pur- being used by amatuers and profesLOCAL NEWS.
Hampton Moore, which is recog
civilizod world.
chased tho interest of John Nichell in sionals all over the
nized as one of the best histories of
most compact and least compliThe
The weather for the pant week has
the Durango and Farmington stage cated of any in the markot.
AND
A child
our recent conflict.
been perfect.
line. These'.eentleinea are well known can operate them. Plain and complete
District Attorney ("has. A. Spiess
in this section as experienced and instructions go with each camera. Size
Bom to the wife of Louis H. Miller
has moved to Las Vegas, according to
men and it is expected that of pictures 2x2 up to 5x7. Price
competent
on the 8th inst., a boy.
the Santa Fe New Mexican. We un
give
entire satisfaction to the $3.50 up. Nothing on earth will give
will
Matt Hubbard arrived home from a derstand that ha is t be appointed they
you or a friend to whom presented
work
patrons of the line.
cam
of
those
one
trip to 'r.illup Monday.
pleasurejthan
more
includdistrict attorney for the district
Monday 'eX)urango Herald has this eras. Write tor illustrated catalogue
A good many of the farmers have ing Las Vegas and Mr. Gortner is to
say of our town and county: "Dur- with full description, prices, etc.
to
begun to do their spring plowing.
be appointed for this district.
Marsh Manifactuking Co.,
ing a recent visit to Farmington a repW. Lake St.. Chisago.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Hubbard of Flora
Charlie 8tark says he looks for a
resentative of the Herald was pleased
Vista visited Farmington Wednesday
good deal of activity this year in the
Protect your property from loss by
to find the people enjoying a degree
Miss Marjory Whitehead entertained building lino and prepared for it by
by insuring it with the Local Sedie
of prosperity that compares favorably
company of Durango, the best
curity
a few friends Wednesday evoning at sawing up a large stock of lumber,
with accounts from the most favored
represented.
companies
of
whhh he now has on hand and in a
cards.
localities in the United States. And
He tells
To Cure a Colli In One Day
The Toner brother Sam and John, woll sasoaed condition.
ff. I can make yonjthe 'lowest (.rices
speaking of favored localities it would
isuuil give you tho best material on
in
an
in
about
it
this
advertisement
Tablets,
returned from a trip to Gallup Wed
be difficult to find onethat would beat Take Laxative Brorao Quinine
money
Tin-- : Times.
fails
All
it
druggists
sue
refund
if
of
nesday.
San Juan county, New Mexico. Iu
to cure. 25c. The genuine has LB Q
The literary and musical entertainThos, Johnson moved his cattle to
this we mean, for people who desire to on each tablet.
the Prewitt pasture in the McDermitt ment given by tho Ladies' Missionary pursue agriculture, stock raising and
Society of the Presbyterian church fruit culture. The excellent crops of When in Durango have your jug
glade, Monday.
Come to the mill or write to me and I will
Tuesday evening was attended by a the past two or three years have placed filled at John Kellenberger's.
J. li. Ashcroft of Fruitland iiassed
convince yonjtuat Ican save you money.
Tho
large and appreciative audience
New Guns arrived at the Colorado
the residents above want and today
through town this morning on his way
programme as published in itist week's they are a happy and contented peo- Armory, Durango.
home from Durango.
Tiuks was carried out. The different ple. A few stockmen have suffered
Jiev. E. A. (iagle wishes to thank
Kstray Notice.
parts were well rendered and all who losses during the winter, buc those
I have taken up one black mare
who took part in the entertain
ti.
Mill on tueJUpper Florida.
attended were highly entertained. having hay and grain for sale have
Postoflice Address, Dnrango, Colo.
about. 15 lianda high, branded 41 on
mont Tuesday night.
The society realized $17.75 to apply on prospered at the stockmen's expense. left flank.
samp
by
Owner can have
Wm. Jones and Mrs. Ro'ert Fara-ghe- r the indebtedness of the church and
The outlook for the summer was nev- payiug charges. A. W. Suidleb,
of La Plata were trading In with tho amount previously on hand
Farmington, N. M.
M. A. Bit U HVOGKL
W. S. W1K.U I MAM
er more promising. Old settlers think
Karmlngton Wednesday.
and that collected from individuals the cold woathor means an abundant
'
Horseshoe" flour is growing in
Miss Maud Waring of Aztec spent sufficient money was raleod to clear
harvest of grain and fruit this season popularity every day.
Beveral days in Farmington this week the church of debt.
least in the line of apples and this
When in Dnrango have your jug
the guest of Mrs, A. F. Miller.
There will be a public meeting iu class of fruit is the most profitable as
filled at John Kellenberger's.
Jack Martin and D. Doane returned the reading room on Saturday even- apples can be handled without loss
Try ''Standard Patent'' tlour. It is
from Dnrango Saturday each with a ing, March 11. at 8 o'clock, when n any time during the fall or winter.
to be as good as the best
guaranteed
load of supplies for our local mer
brief report on the past four monthB The acreage this season will be much
Manufacand is a home production.
chants.
will be submitted by the treasurer and larger than heretofore. Many new or
tured by the Standard Roller Mills at
Dalom In I lie
Chas. Butler and John Hanna left secretary, Miss I. M. Currie. The res- chards will comraense bearing this Aztec.
for Durango Hunday morning with ignation of the chairman and other season Jand the y ield will be according
Wanted.
two loads of choice apples, the last of members of the committees and the ly larger than heretofore. This means
Reliable man for Manager ot Branch
Carry a full lino of first-claFresh Groceries, Fruits and
acceptance of the vacant posts by oth- employment, for more men. in caring Office I wish to open in this vicinity.
the crop of R. 0. Hanna.
Produce of every kind. All kinds of Produce bought nul sold
John Brown and Boon Vaughn ar er ladies and gcutlemeu of the com- and hauling the fruit to market which If your record is O. K. here is a good
or taken on Commifsion. liny, Grain and Seeds of every kind
Kindly mention this paper
opening.
constantly on hand. Bee Supplies, Strawberry Crates and
rived from Durango yesterday with munity will bo explained, together will provo beneficial to Durango as
A. T. Morris,
when writing.
The town
Fruit Boxes of all kinds carried constantly.
more material for their building, and with the proposed arrangements for well us Ran Juan county.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
in
who
All
interest
take
the summer.
of Farmington is feeling the effects of Illustrated catalogue 4 cts. postage.
also the bar and bar fixtures.
room and cir- good times and is growing fast. Many
reading
Farmington
the
The Only First-clas- s
Commission House in Durante
Roy Kennedy of Fruitland, passed
county
on
Juan
real
San
loan
We
to atlibrary
are
culating
requested
new
store
have
and
buildings
residence
through Farmington Monday on his
estate at tho lowest rate of interest
been erected the past year and the
way home from Durango, with a load tend this meeting.
Local Security Company, Durango,
On account of tho sickness of tho placets beginning to put on metro Colorado.
of supplies for his store.
politau airs."
is
Edmund Thurland of the Arm of junior editor, Tiik Times issued this
tilt ASM HOLIDAY HA Kt; A INS.
latis
Thurland & Hatch. Indian traders, at week on Friday, which one day
In the latest designs of Sterling Sil
The Durnngo Milling and Elevator
Thursday being tho usWest Water, visited Farmington and er than usual,
Novelties, Souvenir Spoons and
ver
Co. of Durango, have remodeled and
of
This paper
ual publication day.
Fcts, alBO Jewelry, Watches,
Ladies'
Aztec Tuesday and Wednesday.
improved their mill and have put
etc.,
fur
Christmas
and
postoflke
every
in
Clocks,
suitable
be
in
the
should
shape for man
everything in
J. J. Harris & Oo.'s store at Dolores
county, however, by Saturday nignt. ufacturing that excellent brand of New Years presents, at wholesale
tv.afe held up last Friday night by two
prices.
Let us say here that every subscriber flour "horseshoe."
marked men. Several hundred dollars
The Freund Arms, Sporting Goods
ofTHKTiMEHin this county should
and Novelty Co., Colorado Armory,
escaped.
were secured, 5,The robbers
usually recelvo his papor not later WANTED
Durango, Colo.
HEVKUAIj
TBUSTWOUTHY
Joe Wilkin came in on a flying visit than Friday evening, and there has l poreons'in this ttnte to miiiiHge our bui-neIt !
in their own and eearby counties.
Fall and Winter Sporting Goods ar
to Farmington Wednesday evening
work conducted ut home. Salary
EVER BROUGHT TO FARMINGTON.
not been an issue since the present mimilr ollice
definite,
your
$!X)
n
and
expertise
might
at the Colorado Armory.
rived
'
on
at
Water
Little
tho
from bis store
no more, no Ium elnry. Monthly
management took charge, the first of boantide.
mwii etamped
Uuforo'HCH.
KncloLB
reservation. He returned yesterday last May, but should have been in the enrelope, Herbert . Heat, Freet . Lept, M,
When in Durango have your Jug
Caicau
filled at John Kellenberger's.
morning.
postofllce of each subscriber in the
departed for county by Saturday night. We mako
Elton McJt.nkin
Moore's store on the Navsjo reserva- this state unent. as there have been sevtion Tuesday and will put in the sum- eral complaints by our subscribers
mer freighting for Mr, Moore between that they did not receive their paper
This Firm also carries a tull line of
bis store and Oallup.
till the following week.
R. T. F. SimpBon, Icdian trader at
At the preliminary examination of
J. W. Teters at Aztec Monday for Uallegos. N. M., is in town todav.
stabbing Joe Htoneberger, he was Copcerningthe proposed railroad from
bound over to the uext term of the Albuqtierquo to Durango, Mr. Simpdistrict court. His bonds were fixed son bnlipves it will go in this yoar. but
thinks the old survoys should be folVi
This Remedv, as the name implies, is simply V.
at f3,00.
lowed, that is. through GallegoB inDyspepsia' or indigestion. Nearly all cases
for
I
passed through
Thos. Chapman
stead of Largo canon on account of
and they are legion, are caused
Dyspepsia,
of
Farmington yesterday with a bunch or t lie superior natural advantages ol ibo
.
or attended by INACTION or TORPIDITY of
H the STOMACH.
cattle that be purchased from the former which offers a Bplendid grade
COLORADO.
in tin" of co imnnin't
LARGEST DEALERS IN SOUTHWESTtfRlC
Some of the following symptoms are always
ranchman in this neighborhood. He and is directly
d of
over
weight
Hon. He mum I...- cryln
tension
and
M present : Uneasiness,
f.. ..
will bold them near Jewett for the
people in the SOUtll
stomach, bloating, sour eructations, spitting of
present.
a woolen factory. The Carmen
food, belching wind, offensive breath, palpita-tio- n
9
wool
now
for
their
cent
miner
about
reive
old
time
an
of heart, sick or nervous headache.
Itobert Faragher,
own
wash
their
they
did
if
whereat
died
Joan,
and prospector in the San
Consider thfl eminence and success of Dr. Fnntifr in practice,
H
inu and cleaning such
many years, the high rank which his writings 00 medical quese:itr
of
of consumption at the residence
tions have taken and yon cannot but feel that hero Is a preparation
would bring 'hem BO or 0 oen t
4111.
.ha ..ill uiin.lv ...-.'
, ...
...ill L- William Jones, on the Ia Plata, on the pound and at he same time ieli a
lJ oj
If DOtsatistie alter using otm oollio your money win uv roiuiiuou
1st inst. He leaves a wife to mourn handsome profit to the manufacturer,
FARMINGTON, N. M,
Prompt and Careful Attention Given to all Mail Orders.
BOWMAN BUOS.
Durango Herald.
Jiii death.

Blacksmith
All

Mer.

Wagon

guaranteed.

Duransjo, Colo.

Are You
Going to Build?

ROUGH OR FINISHED LUMBER,
Lath, Siding, Shingles, Etc.

C.

W. STARK,

M. A.

BRACHVOGEL & CO.,

Qrocsrs and Commission Merchants
Famous Farmineton Fruit.
ss

Cooper & Dustin
Largest and Finest Stock

first-clas-

s

BOOTS - SHOES

-

8

Fine Line of Seasonable

eolf-tid-

.

Dry Goods, Ladies' and

Gents' Furnishing Coods

Dr. Fenner's

f

iDYSPEPSIAr

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCFBIES.

The Graden Merc. Co.

f

-

Puranp

Colorado,

J
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